Simply a cold
In January 1887 Frederick became hoarse and had considerable difficulty in clearing his throat. It was thought at first that he simply had a cold, but when the symptoms persisted his physician, Surgeon-General Wegner, asked Dr Gerhardt, professor of medicine in Berlin, to examine him. On 6 March Dr Gerhardt diagnosed a small growth on the left vocal cord but was unable to say whether or not it was malignant. He attempted to remove the growth surgically-first with a snare and then a ring knife. Failing in this, he simply cauterised the growth with the galvano-cautery and advised Frederick to go to Ems on the north German coast to recover. From there, in April 1887, Frederick's wife, Vicky, wrote to her mother, Queen Victoria: "All the irritation, swelling and redness is fast subsiding, he never coughs, and has not the feeling of soreness, but part of the little 'granula' which Professor Gerhardt could not take offwith the hot wire, because the throat was too much irritated is still on the surface of one of the Stimmbander and will have to be removed when we go home, then I think that the hoarseness will quite disappear."2
On their return to Berlin in May Gebhardt found that the growth was larger and the voice hoarser than ever. A surgeon, Professor Ernst von Bergmann, gave his opinion that the growth should be removed by thyrotomy-that is, splitting the larynx and removing the growth. Vicky wrote again to her mother: "The idea ofa knife touching his dear throat is terrible to me. Of course Fritz is as yet not to know a word about this."2 This plan was too much even for Bismark, who disliked the liberal anglophilic Fritz and found his interference in politics and state affairs irksome. But the thought of the doctors rendering the crown prince unconscious without his permission was anathema to the chancellor. He intervened and another consultation was held. Professor Tobold, a senior Berlin laryngologist, and five other doctors gave their opinion that the prince had cancer and that the surgical operation proposed by Bergmann should be undertaken. It was not. Yet another opinion was sought.
MorrellMackenzie (I837-92), one oftheforemost laryngologists ofhis day, was swnoned to Berlin to examine the throat of the crown prince, Frederick William ofHohenzolleren Dr Morell Mackenzie was one of the foremost laryngologists of his day. After graduating from the London Hospital College, he studied in Paris, Prague, and Vienna and in 1859 learnt from Professor Czermak the use of a recently invented instrument, the laryngoscope.3 He was the first Englishman to become expert in operations on the larynx and he had a huge private practice in London. He had helped found the Hospital for Diseases of the Throat in 1863 and he had written several books and articles on otolaryngology; his Manual ofDiseases ofthe Throat and Nose published in two volumes in 1880 and 1884 was a standard textbook. Mackenzie was summoned to examine the royal throat.
No operation necessary
Morell Mackenzie was no diplomat, and trouble wasn't long in coming. On his arrival in Berlin on the evening of 20 May 1887 he examined Frederick's throat and announced that he was not sure that an operation was necessary. The following day he took a biopsy specimen and sent it to Virchow, who said that the specimen was inadequate but that there was no malignancy in the small piece he had examined. The German doctors maintained that the clinical behaviour of the growth indicated cancer and that the operation should go ahead. Mackenzie disagreed and demanded histological proof before operating. He resolved to take another specimen but decided that the German instruments were not good enough and sent to England for his own.
Gerhardt described the biopsy: "I saw him take the forceps from his breast pocket and introduce it without previous cleansing; whilst he was introducing it the light ... fell on the cheek, instead of the mouth. The forceps came back empty." 4 Another specimen was subsequently submitted to Virchow, who described the issue as a "superficial shred of mucous membrane" and reported that no malignancy could be detected. 4 It is doubtful whether early surgery would have significantly altered the outcome. The results of thyrotomy were poor. Butlin, reviewing the literature in 1883, commented: "Not the slightest encouragement is afforded by these accounts to induce one to perform the operation of thyrotomy for the removal of carcinoma, whether extrinsic or intrinsic. The disease is evidently far too deeply seated to admit ofremoval by so slight an operation."6 Had Frederick lived, relations between Germany and Britain might have been different and the slaughter that was the first world war might never have happened. What is amazing is how little input Frederick had into the decisionmaking about his own medical management.
One month after Frederick's death the imperial press in Berlin published a pamphlet entitled Die Krankheit Kaiser Friedrich des Dritten in which Bergmann and Gerhardt described in detail the late emperor's illness. The BMJ of 13 October 1888 commented that the German pamphlet "practically amounts to a charge of malpraxis against Sir Morell Mackenzie."4 Undaunted, Mackenzie countered with a book entitled The Fatal Illness ofFrederick the Noble which contained no less than 21 illustrations of his expatient's larynx.7 In his book Mackenzie went out of his way to prove that the German doctors were incompetent and that their clumsiness (especially the incident with the tracheostomy tube on 12 April) had caused Fritz unnecessary suffering and had hastened his death. 4 The BMJ again commented that both accounts "are disfigured by personalities which are quite out of place in a scientific controversy. " 4 On 10 January 1889 Morell Mackenzie was censured by the Royal College of Surgeons for violating confidentiality and unethical conduct. He was also summoned by the College of Physicians, but he declined to appear before it and asked that his name be removed from the roll.3 He remained in private practice but bitterness and controversy destroyed his health and he died, aged 57, on 3 February 1892. After his death it was revealed that Queen Victoria and the prime minister, Lord Salisbury, had insisted that Mackenzie's response to his critics should be to the general public and not just the medical profession.3 The Empress Victoria (Vicky) died in 1901 shortly after her mother, Queen Victoria.
